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Polity to Determine Event Losses Today
IBy Barry Wenig

It had never rained during other Fall

Fests, Pam Laventer said. and vet the

rains came. A rain-soaked weekend cur-

tailed beer sales, caused the cancellation
of bands and movies, and finally. forced
a last-minute rental of the gymnasium
so the rock band The Ramones would be

able to play. As the sky cleared up yes-

terday, the realization came that the
student government Polity may end up

having to cover a loss of several thou-
sand dollars for Fall Fest.

"I'm feeling like fifty different
thing-s." said Laventer, the producer of
Fall Fest, who serves as president of

SCOOP. "The whole five months I was

worried that it was going to rain and

then it did. We're exhausted, we're dis

appointed. But I think the people whc
came had a good time."

Laventer. and assistant producer
Kaliope Poulianos, Brian Kohn. and
1^_-n KT:-1--1»--r .ha-r crank fi:.a m nnths
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setting up the athletic field event, plan-

ning the carnival, signing the bands,

and arranging the security. According

to Laventer, Polity contributed $7,000

for Fall Fest. the Student Activities

Board (SAB) came up with $7,000 to pay

for the bands, the Faculty-Student As-

sociation (FSA) contributed $3.000 and

COCA gave $1.100. Laventer said that

Fall Fest will wind up costing between

$30.000 and $35.000. Usually. beer sales

help to partially recoup the cost of Fall

Fest, but the weekend weather made

that idea impractical.
Joanne Young, executive director of

Fall Fest. and a veteran of many anuual

fests, said. -On a good Fall Fest. you

may have to order 100 kegs on one day,

and then another 25 to 50 the next day."

According to Young, who supervised

the beer for this year's fest, the total keg

b'.8dIalesms Wow elff"F`lr

Students liten -* Cafnivl hucklr tril to tee then into * ame during one of the drie momnts of Fall Fat this weekend.

couldn't play in the rain for fear of elec-

trocution. Despite the weather. the Car-

nival remained open and food and beer

were sold.
(ljaventer said Blotto is being resche-

duled. Also being rescheduled are the

two movies which were to be shown on

Friday outside the Fest. Dan Hank.

movie co ordinator for Fall Fest. and

Director of Finance and Operations for

COCA. said the movies "This is Spinal

Tap" and "Blazing Saddles" will be

shown in the near future.)
Saturday brought the most decision-

making. according to Laventer. Con-

tinual downpours made it necessary to

postpone fireworks by Glrucci until this

evening.
The carnival, scheduled to open at 1

count came to 38. with five of thorse pro-
vided free for bands and clean-up

people.
"We counted money all of Saturday

night unti we couldn't see anymore, and

we did the same tonight [yesterday "

said Young, "but we're certainly not

going to know anything until Virginia

(the Polity bookkeeper) comes in to-

morrow [today]."
The downpour that began Friday

night not only dampened the scene. but

made it impossible for all but one band

to play at all. After the band F'ull House

made a rain-shortened appearance

during Friday afternoon. they returned

in early evening to try it agian as

another downpour began to fall. The

headline group of the evening, Blotto.

p).m., opened instead at 6 p.ml. Hasty ar-

rangements were made to) move "An

American Werewolf in ILonton" and

"'Monty Python and the Holy Grail".

supplied by COCA. to the Union Audito-

rium, but it took day-long phone calls to

arrange rental of the gymnasium. Ac-

cording to La venter. The Ramones and

the scheduled warm-i p band. The Deto-

nators, had to set up Ineir equipment as

a woman's basliotball clinic was coming

to an end.
"It was an hour by hour thing." said

Laventer about the de ision to move The

Ramones i nside. "It's v. ry hard to book a

rain date for something like this. but

we're trying to reschedule as many

bands as we can."
"I think if people are disappointed.

they have only an inkling of how the

people who set it up and worked on it

felt," said Polity President Rory "Haw-

keye" Aylward of the nearly 400 who

worked to bring about Fall Fest.

Aylward, who had been scheduled to

make a parachute jump'down to the

rain-drenched athletic fields Saturday.

said that Polity will wait until the exact

loss is determined before it acts on the

matter.
'We'll see how big the losses are. said

Aslward. "and then we'll see where the

money will come from."

Grucci Fireworks
A Half Hour Of Colorful

Fireworks Starts At 9 PM

On The Athletic Field

(Courtesy of Fall Pest)
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rForecast
Expect sunny skies all-ay Monday and m i l d e r tempeures. The highs will

be between 65 and 70 deg-rees.

The forecast for Tu e sday c a ll s fo r m o r e suns h ine a n d w a r m e r temperatures
ccording to the National Weather Service. Lows for Tuesday will be in the low to
I.d 70's.

'Wednesda y should be breezy and c ool a gain , w i th a c h ance of showe r
Temperaturea should be in the mid 60's.

Washingrton-Walter Mondale. an-
nouncing that he will meet with Soviet
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko one
day before President Reagan. said yes-
terday that the Soviets have "nothing to

gain" by delaying negotiations past the
November election because "I'm tough
and I know I'm strong."

Vice-president Bush, meanwhile, de-
tended the Reagan-G.romyko meeting

:against charges of election-year politics,
iaying, "it takes two to meet... let's just
be glad they are meeting."

The Democratic Presidential no-
tninee said he will emphasize that the

Soviets shouldn't delay negotiations in
t hopes of getting a better deal from him.

The Soviet Un ion h as nothing to gain

a" I
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Anchorage, Alaska-Five Americans
whose supply ship vanished near Soviet
territory remained in detention yes-
terday at a hotel in Siberia, authorities
said, but a Soviet official predicted the
incident would be resolved "very
rapidly."

Curtis Kamman, charge d'affaires at
the U.S. Embassy in Moscow, said yes-
terday the crewmen were being de-
tained in a hotel in Provideniya, a port
city on the southeast tip of the Chukotski
Peninsula about 250 miles west of
Nome, Alaska.

An embassy spokesman told the Asso-
ciated Press that inquiries about the
Americans were being made to the For-
eign Ministry in Moscow, which would
not immediately "confirm the circum-
stances of their coming into Soviet
hands." The flat-bottom supply ship
Frieda K.. on its way back to Nome after
delivering supplies to an Eskimo vil-

I

I I

lage. failed to show up Wednesday as
scheduled. Its route would have taken it
past the Seward Peninsula, which is
only about 25 miles from Siberia terri-
tory. The National Weather Service in
Anchorage said yesterday the weather
was.catm in the area where the vessel
disappeared last week.

A State Department spokesman in
Washington, Joseph Reap, said yes-
terday efforts were being made to con-
tact the Americans. "It just takes time,"
he said, noting their remote location. He
said Soviet authorities were not stalling
but were cooperating under a consular
convention for dealing with such inci-

dents. Stanislav Menshikov, an adviser
to the Soviet Communist Party Central
Committee, said yesterday he expected
a resolution "very quickly."

London-Smiling to a cheering crowd.
Princess Diana took home from the hos-
pital yesterday her one-day-old second

son. Henry Charles Albert David. The
baby, third in line to the British throne.
will be known to his family simply as
Harry.

Diana, 23. wore a red coat and cradled
the infant swathed in a white shawl as
she left the hospital 22 hours after a rou-
tine birth. Her husband Prince Charles,
35, accompanied Diana and their new
son home to their London residence,
Kensington Palace.

The princess blushed as the crowd of
about 1.000 people. some of whom wa-
ited through the night outside London's
St. Mary's Hospital, waved Union Jacks
and called out "Hurrah, Harry."

The royal couple's first child, two-

year-old Prince William, visited his
mother and baby brother-for 15 minutes
earlier. William, looking confused by
the phalanx of photographers, arrived
with Charles, but left holding the hand
of his nanny Barbara Barnes. He gave
three small waves to a delighted crowd.

The baby, taken home in a three-car
motorcade at the start of a life a wealth,
privilege, and constant publicity, bears
the name of England's famed Henry
VIII, who broke with Rome in 1534 be-
cause the Vatican would not sanction his
divorce.

"They chose the name Henry simply
because they both like it and also be-
cause there is no other member of the
royal family at present with that name."
said a Buckingham Palace spokesman.
"The other names all have family
connections."

from delay," Mondale said in his weekly
paid radio speech. He went on to say, "If
I am elected president, I will drive a
tough bargain and I will not sign any
agreement that fails to protect Amer-
ican security."

To underscore his point, Mondale said
in a CBS News Interview, "They won't

be able to use me; I'm tough and I know
what I'm doing."

Mondale and Gromyko will meet in
New York on September 27. The next
day Gromyko will travel to Washington
to confer with Reagan. Mondale has
tried to make arms control and foreign
policy the centerpiece of his campaign to
win the White House, repeatedly critic-
izing the chill in U.S.-Soviet relations
since Reagan took office in 1981.
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By Patricia Hall Senate but would set up its own rules and procedures.
Rosenthal stated that this committee did not grow

-ut of the recent decision to arm Public Safety officers
with mace. He said that the idea to form the committee
began before that decision was made. The main pur-
pome of the committee, according to Rosenthal, is to
prevent a crisis or problem that could occur and to

.improve Public Safety's relationship with students.

- According to Polity President Rory "Hawkeye" Ayl-
ward, the proposed committee is not the only one on
campus dealing with Public Safety. There is presently
a Public Safety Advisory Board on campus, which is

composed of faculty and students. Aylward, who said
he had not been approached by Rosenthal on the new
committee, said he expects to.

i "Certainly any review board ought to have members
from Polity or GSO(Graduate Student Organization),"
said Aylward.

Doug Little, spokesman for Public Safety, said that
he had heard of the committee, but knew no details.
According to Aylward, Polity had discussed the idea of
setting up "a civilian review board" to evaluate Public
Safety, but decided against it when Gary Barnes, di-
rector of the department, asked them to wait and see if
the advisory board met their needs this semester.

At a meeting last Monday, the University Senate
announced plans to form a committeee to review Pub-
lic Safety, according to Senate President Joel Ros-
enthal. Although no final decisions have been made on
the specifics regarding the committee, Rosenthal said
it would be formed by mid-year.

The purpose of the committee would be to review
complaints brought against Public Safety and to im-

relations between Public Safety and other
campus constituencies, such as students, according to
Rosenthal.

Rosenthal, a professor of history, said that any com-
plaints that were brought to the committee would be
dealt with complete confidentiality. He also said that
the purpose of the committee was not to "superintend"
Public Safety or to publicize complaints or problems
with Public Safety.

"'The purpose of the committee will be to help them
(Public Safety) collect information from other consti-
tuencies so they can better evalutate themselves," said
Rosenthal.

No specific rules or guidelines have been set up for
the committee as of yet, but Rosenthal said that the
committee should be formed so that it includes repres-
entation from different sectors of the university com-
munitv. One idea being considered would be to set up a
four or five-person committee that included represen-
tatives from administration, Public Safety, faculty,
students(undergraduate and graduate), and a local ci-
tizen or professional. Among these representatives,
Rosenthal said he would like to see a member of a
minorlty.

The committee would report to President John Mar-
burger and to Robert Francis. vice-president of
Campus Operations. It would not be under the direct
control of the University Senate. according to Ros-
enthal. The committee would be established by the

:,,tai tesmtanl. mlau t onen~rI Ro -"Hakey i t : a

Rory "Hawkey'' Ay~lwsrd Joel Rosnthal

coming year we'll start staffing the
fraternities with grad students or
house mothers."Dougan says. "But
most fraternities don't feel the pres-
ence of a house mother would have
prevented what allegedly occurred. "

Last week. a 16-year-old girl vis-
iting UF claimed she was raped at a
pre-rush party at Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon, which does not have a resident
adult supervisor. UF police are still
investigating the incident.

Some fraternity members also say
they can't afford the $15. 000 a year to
hire a house mother. Student reac-
tion to the suggestions was minimal
because of the summer release of the
task force's report. but Cunningham
expects more feedback as students

-return to campus this fall.
Florida is one of number of col leges

that have changed overnight visitor
policies recently. While sign inisign
out sheets and curfews are outdated.
restricted guest hours are replacing
the more liberal policies promoted in
the sixties and seventies on many
campuses.

In 1980, the University of Pitts-
burgh revised its 24-hour visitation
policy and now restricts overnight
guests to the same sex. Kent State.
"'Kansas. and Alabama. among others.

changes.
Students themselves are the ones

asking for the stricter housing poli-
cies, claims Paul Jahr. research com-
mittee chairman of the American
Association of College and Univer-
sity Housing Officers <ACUHO).
"The nature of college students in
general is changing." he explains
"They are making an economic deci-
sion to go to college and they want to
make the best use of their time."

Dorm visiting policies were a ques-
tion "way back when." Jahr adds, but
as society has changed in the past two
decades, so have students. "Most stu-
dents now were born after Kennedy
was assassinated." he says. "They've
grown up in a more permissive so-
ciety and the question of visitation
hours just isn't that big an issue to
them."

Some students,. however, are un-
happy with college administrators'
attempts to regulate visiting hours
regardless of security or social rea-
sons. Western Illinois University stu-
dent Pat Boterman and ex-student
Craig Roberts are su ing WI U over its
attempts to end a 14-year opexn-door
polk -, W'U wants to ban co-ed visits
after midnight on weeknights and
after 2 a.m. on weekends, with the

dents will be consulted in every level
of policymaking.

r -I~

UFlorida Says Beat It a To Mixed Company
..very well" to the recommendations, soon followed suit. The changes at curfew ending at 8 a.m.

By College Press Service reports Tom Dougan, campus frater- Pitt and Kent State were prompted Botterman claims the change vio-

Gainesville. Fla.-University of nity advisor. though many feel they by dormitory murders. Administra- lates the student constitution, ap-
Florida students soon mav find their have been singled out because of the tors there and at other schools cite proved by the university's Board of
indoor nocturnal activities curtailed alleged rape this spring. -*In the security as the reason for the Governors, which specifies that stu-

'

bv a ban on members of the opposite
sex spending the night with them in
residence halls and fraternity houses.
And if Florida and other colleges are
an indication. students everywhere
mav soon be facing tough new res-
trictions on what they can do in
campus housing.

Florida decided to think seriously
about joining the growing number of
collegei that restrict visiting hours
when a| university task force sug-
gested the changes in Julv. Student
reaction was mixed.

The 13-member task force. made
up of faculty. students and com-
munity representatives, was
reacting to an alleged rape at a fra-
ternity house and a campus hearing
into a student's complaint about
being disturbed by late-night vis-
itors. says Hugh Cunningham, di-
rector of university information.
"Currently. overnight visitation is
not permitted." Cunningharrr notes.
-But 24-hour visitation is. so ob-
viously overnight visitation exists."

Among the suggestions were in-
house monitoring by students and
staff of individual residence halls.
and live-in adult supervision in fra-
ternity houses.

Most fraternity members reacted

"The administration brought out
the policy with no debate." he says.
"The stu» °nts protested. The current
policy has been in effect since about
1969 and dorm resident-s vote by floor
on visitation hours."

Botterman and Roberts actually
will file two suits. One alleging viola-
tion of the student constitution. may
be settled by the u n iversity's Board of
Governors in September. Botterman
hopes. The other, protesting the pro-
posed pol icy changes, will probably
require court settlement.

Visitation rules als) have been
challenged at Alcorn State Univer-
sity in L)rman. Mississippi. A female
student sumed the university for ex-
tending her ont-semester suspension
to two for violating the policv. The
student claims the coll*gr ha. con-
flicting p)lic(ies for punishing viola-
tors. An Alcorn l-tate spokesman
refused to comment on the lawsuilt.

Committee To Review Campus Cops Is Eye d



Statesman needs writers for news, arts and sports. We also
wouldn't mind a few more good photographers. Join Sta.

tesman! Call 246-3690.
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Longest Walking-On-Hands
In 190. Johann Hurlinger of Austria walked
on his hands from Vienna to Paris in 55 doi/y

10-hour stints, covering a distance of 871 miles

AT&T long distance wins hands down when
it comes to immediate credit for
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1ongest Bicycle Race
The longest one-doy massed stort race is the 551-620 km
(342-385 miles) Bordeoux-Poris event in 1981
Herman van Springel averaged 47186 km/hr (29 32 mph]
covering 584 5 km (362 4 miles) in 13 hr 35 min, 18 sec

AT&T long distknce lets the good times roll for you, too
-with discounts of up to 60% every day.
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-Editoriall--'-
It Wasn't-Easy

We all know how rain can change the most happily
anticipated plans. We've all been through the disap-
pointments of rained-out picnics, ballgames, and pool
parties. Even though it got us down, sometimes rained
an entire dav. we bounced back, and even made more
exciting plans for the following week than we had origi-
nally made.

Well, there is no following week for Fall Fest, only
next year. The most popular, anxiously awaited wee-
kend of the year has come and gone, and left a trail of
soggy sneakers behind it.

There was no time to talk of rescheduling the carnival
or the -weekend's biggest attraction, The Ramones.
There was only time for fast thinking and fast thinkers. A
group of Stony Brook students helped pull off Fall Fest
with the help of Pam Laventer, the Fest producer, and
assistant producers Kaliope Poulianos, Brian Kohn, and
Karen Nicholson. They ultimately save some of your
student activity dollars and vour freezing tootsies.

Only fast thinking and a lot of finagling got the Fall
Fest tommittee the right to use the gym for the Ra-
mones -Saturday nighs. And Dan Hank deserves kudos
for being able to move the movies inside to the Union
Auditorium.

The point is simply this: while there are those who
gripe about waiting on line to get in the gym to see the
Ramones or about rain-splattered zeppoles at the car-
nival, there are a group of people who are pretty
bummed out because of the way the weekend turned
out.

Tonight, while you watch the Grucci fireworks that
the Fall Fest committee quickly rescheduled, remember
that there are people hanging out in the Polity office that
wish the word " rain" could be stricken from the English
language.

For all of us...thanks.

Z1lL----

- -

Man Cohen
Deputy Managing Editor
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Whats he trying to do, wear us
down? I give up, uncle, anything
(Well, almost anything, I'll never
believe a word Mr. Cohen writes till
he cites a source) please don't pub-
lish any more.

l have an idea, what if next week I
write down all the various and
sundry ingriedients in junk food, do
you think Statesman could publish
that instead. It's bound to contain
-more substantiated facts than Just
about anything Mr. Cohen has
written.

'In closing, does Statesman have
any sort of real editorial policy con-
cerning viewpoints or is it really
first-come, first served? I acknowl-
edge that first-come, first-served is
< valid policy, but does it work? If my
Aunt Tillie, who came to Stony

Brook as a transfer student in
1964, spends all her time writing
"articles" about alien life forms
living in the basement of the Com-
puter Center will you publish her
letter?

Please inform Mr. Cohen that he
really wants to perform a public
service to everyone at Stony Brook
he will write a VIEWPOINT telling
us he has found something better
to do than waste space that could
be used better by publishing the
fingerpainting of small children

Brian Patrick Ford

(Note: Brian Ford hopes to graduate
Stony Brook In December and can
often be spotted studying in the
Library. )
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Stop Printing
Mr. Cohen's Diatribes

To the Editor.

This is appeal to the editors on
,behalf of all those Stony Brook stu-
dents who are just plain bored from
reading Mr. Cohen's seemingly
weekly diatribes about how the
*.right" is telling all us students so
many lies, and about how the
"'left," in which he includes him-
self, is so great. The absolute last
straw has come in his latest com-
munique entitled U.S. Lied About
Invasion of Greneda," where he ac-
tually warns us that this is only the
beginning, and that in the next few
"articles" he will telling us more.
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The Stony Brook women's tennis team dropped
their second straight match, 6-2 at home Friday.
Although they won two of the six singles competi-
tions, they dropped the remaining four singles and
all.three doubles matches after being blanked on
Thursday.

The Pats suffered in both matches from the ab-
sence of Deidre Ettus, their starting singles player,
who is still recovering from foot injuries.

For the match against Skidmore College the
women played what Coach Rich L'Hommedieu
called a "ten game pro set". In this type of competi-
tion the first singles player to win ten games wins
their set and match.

In the first singles match, second player Chrisse
Goodman challenged Pam Thompson. Despite what
L'Hommedieu described as "good playing".
Thompson won their match 10-1. Lisa Pisano fol-
lowed Goodman in singles with competition against
Roxy'Felton. Unfortunately, Pisano lost as well by a
10-2 margin.

The Patriots evened up the match score with vic-
tories in the third and fourth singles competitions.
Ericka Iten defeated Sallie Livingston in a 15 game
battle, 10-5, and Sharon Marcus finished out on top
of Barb Neulinger in the longest match of the after-
noon, 10-8.

Unfortunately for the Patriots, Marcus got the
last win for them. In the fifth singles match, Lisa
Treyz lost to Carolyn Spellman in an eleven game
match, 10-1. Debbie Gruskin, despite a lead of three
games to one, lost to Barbara Schwartz in a 10-4
final.

Stony Brook dropped all three matches in the
doubles competitions. Goodman and Pisano lost the
first match, 8-3, and Iten and Marcus, the two sin-
gles' winners, lost 8-1. In the last set, Treyz and
Gruskin dropped another match, 8-1.

Stony Brook will have another shot at victory
Tuesday when they travel to Wagner College for a
match at 4 PM.

-Jim Passano

East Rutherford, N.J.-Freeman McNeil scored
two touchdowns and Pat Leahy kicked a career-
high five field goals as the ball-hawking New Yoek
Jets whipped the Cincinnati Bengals 43-23 with 30
second-half points in a National Football League
game held yesterday.

Burned by a 80-yard touchdown bomb by Ken
Anderson at the start of the third period, the Jets
defense turned things around later in the second
half when they intercepted three passes by Ander-
son and recovered a fumble, turning all four turnov-
ers into scores. The Jets also intercepted an
'Anderson pass in the first half.

After a 32-yard field goal by Leahy that tied the
score 16-16, defensive back Darrol Ray intercepted
a pass by Anderson to set up a 10-yard toss from Pat
Ryan to Mickey Schuler. Leahy's 36-yard field goal
in the fourth quarter gave the Jets a 26-16 lead and
then a pass interception by Johnny Ray set up Me
Neil's 32-yard touchdown burst that put the game
out of the Bengal's reach.

Leahy kicked a 29-yard field goal followed an
interception by Greg Buttle and Bruce Harper's
F9yard scoring run after Mark Gastineau's third
sack of the day and a fumble by Anderson closed out
the scoring as the Jets scored 30 straight points
against the baffled Cincinnati defense.

McNeil finished the day with 150 yards rushing
on 26 carries. Before Sunday's game. Anderson had
only been intercepted once. Leahy's first field goal
of the game came in the first period. but five min-
utes later the Bengals tied it on Jim Breech's 21-
yarder.

Leahy kicked a 39-yarder in the first period. but
the Bengals came back to take a 9-6 lead later in the

quarter when Anderson threw a 3-yard touchdown
pass to James Brooks, his first scoring pass of the
season.

The Jets then scored their first rushing touch-
down of the year when McNeil went 15 yards in the
second quarter for a 13-9 New York lead ar the half.

Chicago-Darryl Strawberry had three hits,
including a homer, and knocked in five runs to pace
the New York Mets to a 9-3 victory over the
National League East leading Chicago Cubs
yesterday.

Bruce Berenyi. 12-13, limited Chicago to two hits,
struck out seven and walked seven over seven
innings. Ed Lynch pitched the final two innings,
giving up an RBI double to Leon Durham in the
ninth. Steve Trout, 12-7. pitched five and one-third
innings. giving up ten hits and six earned runs.

The Mets opened scoring in the first. Mookie Wil-
son singled, stole second, and scored on Kelvin
Chapman's single. Chicago took a 2-1 lead in the
third inning. Trout and Bob Dernier walked, and
Thad Bosley singled. Durham's single scored Trout
and Dernier. Strawberry, Ray Knight, and Mike
Fitzgerald singled to start the fifth as the Mets took
a 3-2 lead.

Strawberrry scored when he tried for third on
Knight's single. and left fielder Bosley threw wildly
past the base. Fitzgerald knocked in Knight from
third.

In the Met's sixth, Keith Hernandez and George
Foster singled and both scored on Strawberry's sin-
gle. which chased Trout for Rich Bordi.

Ron Meredith pitched in the seventh for Chicago.
He walked Chapman. Hubie Brooks reached on
Ryne Sandberg's error before Strawberry
homered.
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SB Women Suffer Second

Setback Via Skidmore

10% Off All
Typewriter

Repairs
<.Sludenfs, Facully, « Stacf

Authoriz

Service Ce

*Used
ALL MAKES & MODELS

IBM - SMITH-CORONA - AOLER - ROYAL

Blue Ribbon Office PwL -ucts, Ltd.

530B Route 25A
Saint James, New York 11780

(516 584-5955
Sales * Service * Rentals
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LOU REED
FIRST AND ONLY LONG ISLAND
APPEARANCE IN FIVE YEARS

9:00 P.M. IN THE GYM
SEPTEMBER 21

POSITION AVAIIAJBLE:
Assistant Printer

Undergraduate students with any type of
experience in offset printing, graphic arts,

clerical work, and public relations are
encouraged to apply. For further information,

please contact John Tom, Print Shop
Manager at 246-4022. Applications are
available in the Polity office, Suite 258,

of the Stony Brook Union. The application
deadline is 5:00 PM, Monday, September 24, 1984.

Polity is an affirmative action and an equal
opportunity employer.

L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Students Towards A lMore
Aeeessible Campus

cordially invites you to attend its first meeting
All students are invited. It will be held in the

Student Lounge in the Humanities Building in room 121
at 7:30pm on Thursday, September 20th. Refreshments

will be served.
Come see what you can do to make Stony Brook

accessible to aft students.
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HELP WANTED

TYPESETTER to work Monday and
Tuesday, flexible hours, pleasant
atmosphere. Experience neces-
sary. Familiarity with Quadritek
1-200 and Compugraphic MDT
350 a plus. Three Village Herald,
751-1550.

WORK STUDY position: assist on
child diagnosis project. Includes
data coding, video taping. 12
hrs/wk. PreferabW Tues., Wed.,
Thurs. 12:30-4:30 Psychiatry
Dept., S/Campus Call C. Friedling
246-2658.

MODELS by photographer for
figure work, no exp. $1 5 -100. Vil-
lage View Photo, 331-4977.

FOR SALE

ELECTROLYSIS-Ruth Frankel
certified fellow ESA recom-
mended by physicians. Modern
method-consultation invited,
walking distance to campus. 751 -
8860.

HOUSING

LARGE, SUNNY ROOM for rent in
2BR apartment. Furnished, car-
peted, wooden floors, living room,
full kitchen and bath, outside
deck. $300 per month plus 1
month security. Female preferred.
Call Joanne at 331-4461. Port
Jefferson Station.

FREE ROOM and partial board for
male 25 or older. Call Mr. Bently at
751-5249.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Grey cordoroy jacket on
9/14/84 in either grad chem
room 121 or old phy. lec. 137. If
found please call Jenni at 6-8051.
Reward.

CAMPUS NOTICES

GAY and Lesbian Alliance Gen-
eral meeting, Wednesday Sept.
19, 8PM. Union 223. For more
info. call 6 7943.

A GROUP for children of Holo-
caust Survivors is forming on the
SB campus. Interested? 246-
6842.

JAMES COLLEGE Karate Club.
Beginners welcomed. Classes:
Monday, Thursday, 7:30-4PM Be-
ginners. 9-1 1 PM Advanced Be-
ginners. James College Main
Lounge. 12-2PM Saturday Dance
Studio. Gym for into. Call Paul
428-6816

ATTENTIONI Undergraduate Bio- SITA-One year later and I've
chemistry Society, First Meeting loved it. This cookie is sweet on
Tuesday, 3:00 PM 

L o bb y o f G ra d
1 you, cup

c ak e
, 

a nd lo v es
you 900-

Bio. All Welcomel gol's worth. May the future be as
PRE-DENTA Soieye magical and special as the past.PRE-DENTAL Society Meeting at Your Vicks Man
7:00 PM on 9-17-84 Union Room
214. Help Plan this semester's SURPRISE. Does this work sounde v e n t s

. familiar. Thanks for the surprise
._ --- -----party. t was great and I'm glad IC O

ME 
A N D S E E

that the 
Lo r

d 
is

could make it. I would liketo Wank
goodl Inter-varsity Christian Fel- my friends and insta friends for
lowship on Tuesdays, Union 226.comn fm all parts-of Suffolk
7:00 PM. All Welcomel County. Thanks for the birthday

PERSONALS wishes, gifts, cards and fun. Thebest gift of all is the gift of your
friendship. Remember the newfa-

WONDERING Wher e togoDis- »p shions of the 80s is cake in theWONDERING Where to gro? Dis- face and past inte hair All my
cover Applied Health Math So- lace, Helene
cietyl Meeting: Wed. Sept 18,
Time: 5PM. Place: Math-Tower
P131. You don't have to major in it
to be in it. Everyone is welcome !MARICIA, There was no way you

»,..,-. ,---,. - --~- were going to sneak today past
MARICA Happy 19th Bday Sorry me. Congradsl Love. Jeff
About ASA. Luv yah Joey. P.S. Luv
ya too Amy. PAUL-On our anniversary I

-. o.^.^ * «.-^ »---,^ - would just like to say how much
HANDICAPPED Man Desperately yo u

brighten e ac h a n d ev ery day.
Needs Ride to Stony Brook The last past year has been more
Adapted Aquatics Program, Tues than a pleasure. The times we
Eves. from 7:00-8:00 PM. Will Pay have shared are ones that I trea-
Expenses. Call Johm Baker 549- sure. You have been here for me

5' ______________when times were rough and for
DEAR PAT- Happy Belated this dear Paul I can't thank you
Birthday. Hope we were part of enough I know this poem might
making it special. Love, Debbie not seem to clever, but I just want
and Melissa.to say I love you always and

forever. Love Karen. P.S.-Looks
MARICIA-The best roommate familiar huh? Well Anyway Happy
anybody can have. Happy 19th B- Anniversary

day. I love you, Amy.----------
day. I love you, AmyTHE DEATH AND DYING PEER

JOIN DORM PATROL. We're open Support Group will be meeting
from 8PM to 2AM. Patrol your Sunday, Sept. 23 at 9 00 PM in
quad, we're on the 4th floor of Old the Union. Room 223. There will
Physics. 

b e a
workshop and a group

discussion.

HAVE YOU SEEN The calendars of
Stony Brook Men and Women? VRDP-Thanks guys, you did a
Now see the people. End of the great lob at Fall Fest Hope to see
bridge party Wed. Sept. 18. you 

a t
regular patrols-- Mitch.

PHOTOGRAPHY-Finest Quality. SISTER OF OMEGA SIGMA P-01
Weddings, Portraits, Portfolios, Important meeting Tuesday, Sept.
Passports, $5. Student discounts, 18 at 7:30. Held at "The House '.
Little Harbor Photo, Port Jef- We will be discussing pur up-
ferson. 331-2088. , coming nuts and bolts pat. For

------------- information call Kathy or Debie.

FOR SALE '74 Ford Pinto, run-
ning, need work, call Tony at 6-
7322, $500. '

1979 DODGE OMNI, 4 cyl. Auto, 4
drs., A/C, AM/FM cassette, great
mpg, Excellent cond in and out.
Call Dave Eves 467-2846.

1978 KZ750 Twin, new continen-
tial front tire, not two into one Jar-
dine header, two Ball helmets,
quartz headlight, low mileage.
$1,575. 689-7330.

SERVICES

LOCAL STUDIO Photographer will
shoot modeling portfolios, wed-
dings, product shots, brochures.
Reasonable rates, quality work.
Portable Video also, rush jobs ac-
cepted. 467-4778.

II

S. A -riD iMf .

/7KE/ 4 WALK Oi
&

'/ LOVE yoUsSt

CONCERT INFORMATIO

TICKETS ON SALE N
AT TICKETRON AN[

IN THE UNION BOX Of
STUDENT PRICES:
S10 RESERVED
S8 GEN. ADM.
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Interested in
photography or
sports writing? ,
Come to room 229
in the Union Wed.
Sept. 19 at 8:00

cy°

A Flock Of Seagulls
has been cancelled.

Refunds will be given starting
Monday, Sept. 17 at 10:30am.
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By Jim Passano
Despite high hopes for a quick start on a successful

season. a rain-drenched Stony Br(x)k Patriot football
squad was defeated Friday by the 1Hofstra Flying
Dutchmen at the H1ofstra field in Hempstead. "We
made a lot of mistakes, which will disapiewar in time"
said Paul Scott, a team member. 'In the first game of
the season you always have these problems."

The Patriots went into the game with two disadvan-
tages. First, 1ofstra. hat] the home field to play on and
11ofstra's Dutchmen already had one bi(g win from the
week before against lona under their belts. But the
Patriots biggest problem was their lack of depth.
which was evident when both teams lined up on the
opposite1 side of the field for the National Anthem.
Flying Dutchmen players lined their side of the field
'from one 20-vard line to the other. The Patriot squad
was stretched out between the two 35-yard lines.

Those who were not impressed hy looks. I gan to se
the difference as the gaame progressed. The Patriot
defense held strong through the first quarter, and
fairly well during the second. In the first 15 minutes
Stony Brook held H1ofstra scoreless and then in the 2nd
qluarter gave up two touchdowns as the offense was
thrown for a safety, giving Hlofstra a 16-0 lead.

Stony Brook was unable to generate an offense
during any part of the game. Although they possessesed
the ball most of the time during the first quarterr the
farthest they got was to the Hlofstra 12-yard line. The
Dutchmnen didn't put much pressure toward the goal
line in the first I.5) minutes as thev made it only to the
Stony Broo)k 41.

In the second quarter Hlofstra scored to; point-s as
Stony Brook remained scoreless. The Du tc h men's first
score was the result of a iG-play. 80-vard scoring drive
that gave Hofstra pxossession for nearly seven minutes.

The Dutchmen then kicked off to Stony lBrowk. and
the Pats started with the ball on their own 20. On the
first play, Dutchmen Mike Forst and Ed Ainhinder
threw quarterback Rpy McKenna on the ground for a
loss of seven vards. Next, Chris B3rown was sent up the
middle on a draw play. but was thrown for a one-yard
loss. With 3rd and 18-yard to go. Brown went up the
middle again; this time for a gain of 10 yards. Patriot
kicker John 13uonora's punt was blocked, giiving the
Flying Dutchmien a two-posint safety.

Ruonora again punted to the H1ofstra 42. where the*
Dutchmen t(x)k over. H1ofstra quarterback Tom
Mclvaughlin came back on. On the first play he himself
ran a sweep to gain two yards. On the second play.
,Jerry Magallenes was thrown for a loss of two.
Mcl aughlin again trield to run with the ball but wa-

Patriot quarterback Ray McKenna calling signals during Friday night's loss to Hofstra.

put back for a one-yard loss. With fourth down and 11
,yards to go. Peter Murphy came on the field to kick a
:59-vard punt.

itony Brook t(xok over on their own 20, with
Mc(Ke nna running up the mid(Ile on the first play fora
gain of 27 yards. The ball was moved back to the 37
when a Patriot player was charged with holding.
There was an illegal procedure call against Stony
Br<ook and the penalty was another five yards. On
seicond down. McKenna completed a pass to Eric
Knechtel. but lost three yards on the play. With third
dlowr and 21 yards to ,o, McKenna connected on nine-
yard pass to Brown. It was not enough, however. as
Stony Br(x)k was then forced to punt. Buonora's kick
w ,as returned 28 yards for a touchdown. and the extra
|Nint was good: H1ofstra 16. Stony Brook, 0.

At thee teginning of the third quarter. Buonara
kicked off to Anthon! Woodis who returned the hall lo
his own twenty-two. In three plays Hlofstra only man-
utged to get out to their own twenty, so Murphy came
ou. again. He kicketd one for :34 yards. which was reco-
v red on a Patriot fumble.

On an eight-play scoring drive. McLaughlin
rnarched Hofstra from the Patriot's 49 to the 17-yard
'ine. He then hit Emil Wolgemouth for a 17-yard
t >uchdown to give H1ofstra a 23-0 lead. The Dutchmen
tiRain got the ball when they recovered an onside kick
at the Stony Brook 42. They lost possession when on a

'our-and-18 Scott sacked McLaughlin for a loss of
three yards.

On the second play Stony Brook fumbled and Hof-
stra came up with the ball. After four plays, Phil Kuz-
niar put up a 40-yard field goal.

Stony Brook again got possession, but had to have
Buonora come in and punt. Luck went against the Pats

Us the Dutchmen returned Buonora's 34-yarder, for a
61-yard score. The extra point was good as well and the
score was Hofstra. 33-0.

Hofstra scored twice more during the fourth
quarter. The first came with a Kuzniar 28-yard field
goal from inside the 10. The next one came when the
Dutchmen took over on their own 42 yard line. On the
first play, Andrew Metz ran up the middle for 52
yards, being stopped at the Patriot six. Metz, two plays
later, ran the ball in on a 5-yard run, making the score
43-0. With under two minutes left in the game, Hofstra
sacked Patriot John Murphy for a safety, making the
final score 45-0.

Despite Stony Brook's loss. the players tried to put
their problems into perspective. 'They [the Dutchmen]
were a good team with a strong defensive. We made
some mistakes and they were able to capitalize on the,
but we were unable to do the same," said Scott. We
didn't scrimmage other teams before the season
started and that hurt us."

By Jim Pvasano
After two unsuccessfuI matches so far

this season. the women's soceer team
bounced back to win over St. John's on
Saturdav. Stony Brook blanked the
Redmen. 3-0.

The Patriotus had taken 20 shots to St.
John's nine during the match. under the
guidance of Terry Febrey. the new
women's soccer coach this eas;on.

Stony Brook scored two of their three
goals in the first half of the game. The
first was scored by sophomore Celest
Rice with twenty minutes elapsed. The

second goal was delivered by Barbara
Fee. a Junior with a math major. Their
final score came at the twenty minutes
mark. but in the second period. This one
was scored by Janet Mazziotti. a senior
playing midfield. None of the goals
came with any assists.

Fee attributed the win to the good
play on the part of the entire team. "We
played well and kept control of the hall.
The defense played really well although
we haven't played together that long."
Fee said.

Anna Lago. the Patriot goalkeeper.

was credited with five saves in Satur-
day's game and a total of 41 in the team's
two previous games, which were held
Sept. 7th and 8th at the Manhattanville
Fall Fields Festival.

On Sept. 7th the Patriots took on Kean
College, and lost by a 9-0 margin. They
played a close match against Manhat-
tan-ille College in their Sept. 8th com-
petition, but lost that one as well. 2-1.

The Patriots will be playing their next
match at Southampton College on Sept.
18th. where they will hopefully be able
to even out their record.

Statesman
Men's Soccer vs.

SUNY/Purchase

(H)-4PMSPORTS
Hofstra Pours on Patsy Season Opener

Women's Soccer Blanks St. Johns , 3-0
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